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EMMSSY STONT AND

Two students this week took part in an

attempt to relieve the American Embassy of
its prize crest. The original intention of the
students was not to take the crest but the bust
of George Washington. However, the crest

fell from the wall before the bust could be
reached'. .

Unfortunately the students were appre
hended before they could abscond . with the
possession. The results of the escapade were

perhaps of greater consequence than the
event itself.

The ^American Embassy saw fit not to

charge the- students and contentejd themselves
with . delivering a lectin e to the'., students on

the wrongs of thieving The police/were called
in only to help catch the second rstudent. The
action of the Embassy showed great tolerance

on behalf of the authorities, but perhaps it

was to their own disadvantage.
The stunt has been reported as being pub

licity for Bush Week at the end of the term,
but it is rumoured -that, the idea behind , the .

stunt -was to- prove that Embassies are fair

game for Bush Week. Whether it proved this

or not, the leniency of the American Embassy
is unlikely to repel any further attempts.

'

The stunt resulted in disciplinary action

by the S.R.C., in its disciplinary; committee, in

an attempt to placate the Embassy and the

university^: authorities. The University ad
ministration is considering whether - to take

action themselves, but it is believed that the

Administration, are unaware of the^.M^itity
,}f the students.- i

^

-

'

The imposition of -a £5 fine on each of

the persons involved was followed by a stern

warning directed towards the entire student

body by the. S.R.C. President, John Yocklunn,
that the S.R.C. would

'

take no responsibility
for unauthorised stunts during Bush Week.

rne question nas ueeii raiseu. as tu wne

ther the S.R.C. lias the power to take discip
linary action against a person merely because
he is a student. .

Does any breach of the civil code demand

action, from the S.R.C. because the offender
is a student, or should their powers be limited

to things that have purely university signi
ficance?

As the facts appear, the S.R.C. had every

right to take action in this case.

The incident brought to light one other

interesting feature. The American Embassy
intended to keep the whole affair quiet and

only informd the police. Yet the press arriv
ed several minutes after the police. The Em

bassy did not tell them and the police would
not have. How did the press find out???

WORKING
HOLIDAY

On Friday a party o£ 119

British university under

graduates arrived in Syd

ney for a 12 week working

holiday.

It is understood that sev

eral will be visiting Canberra

during this time.

The visit has been arrang

ed by - the English Speaking
Union in London, an Aust

ralian co-ordinating commit

tee and the Australian Gov

ernment. :
,

Similar visits were made-,

in 1963 and 1964 by . British

students.:

This scheme will give

students a first-hand know

ledge of Australia and its

many . varied conditions.

The students will work on

jobs ranging from positions

in industry and research to

agricultural work.

They will be working at
-

the Rum . Jungle Uranium

plaint, the mines at Broken

Hill, the B.H.P. -.plant .at

Whyalla and at. C.S.I.R.O.

'laboratories.

Through, this scheme, pre

vious groups have gained a

greater understanding of_

AustrMia and of its needs

and- opportunities and as a

?result have returned with

friends to Australia to take

up permanent employment.

Indian
Students

Indian student leader

under A.O.S.T., Miss Poon

on Datta, leader of the In

dian student group travel

ling throughout Australia

under A.O.S.T. gave Wor

oni some of her impres
sions of A.N.U.

'The very studious atmos

phere in the . well-equipped
General Studies library, the

rapid' development upon the

campus ... the A.N.U. seems

to lack tradition, there are

^ewer students but those

here*- seem to be more pri

vileged in regard to facilities.

The high qualification of the

staff also impressed the visi

tors.
? 'Students at. other Univer

sities seem _ to . know more

about Asia and our Northern

neighbours; ? The need for
??

.more'-^-interest-::--.in.
- visiting

groups :and affairs overseas

especially to the. North seem

to -be lacking. Very few

foreign , students'- seem to at

tend the National Universi

ty.'- .

???The.) visit', to -.the A.N.U. by
?the Indian students was ' the

first- -from
?

that country

though many have visited

India under A.O.S.T. 120 will

be travelling to India this

year.

Dictator withdraws
, The formation of the New

castle University was follow

ed by dispute between the

students and the ViceChan

cellor,. Prof. Auchmuty.

The V.C. wanted to put
a member of staff on the

S.R.C. to countersign all

cheques from the Council.

This move followed, a stud

ent-referendum which de

prived -the V.C.'s represen

tative of voting power
'

on

the council. ; .

This move
'

was described

by the S.R.C. as dictatorial,

and several members threat

ened to resign.
?

However, the attempt by

the V.C. was in a sense jus
tified.

The previous S.R.C.'s at

Newcastle had completely
botched their finances .and

the books that were , kept

beyond comprehension.
The counter signing of

cheques by the V.C.'s 'rep

resentative was an attempt
to introduce some order into

the chaos.

The University felt itself

responsible for the S.R.C.'s

debts and hoped to keep
them to a minimum.

The S.R.C. saw it as a

threat to their autonomy,

while at the same time real

ising the V.C.'s motives. ,

In a letter to Professor

Auchmuty they assured the

V.C. of their good faith in

attempting to resolve the

difficulties. ? -
?

-

? 'You- may be. assured that

the unfortunate position in

which you have : been placed

through ? financial , laxity on

the ''Council's (S.R.C.) part

is fully appreciated . by .the
'

executive and we are at

pains to try to find an al

ternative solution to - the

problem :?:- which would con

ceivably . 'satisfy your re

quirements.' ?'?;?

The dispute has now pass

ed over.

The V.C. has withdrawn

his stipulation of the staff

cheque signer and tTTe S.R.C.

is now acting quite autono

mously.
. The question; raised by this

issue is just to what degree,

if any, the university admin

istration can exercise con

trol over S.R.C.'s and their

actions.

Such
'

a position is poten

tially dangerous to all stud

ent activities.

Control over finances, even

if just to the extent pro

posed by Prof. Auchmuty,
ensures some administrative

censorship on a body elect

ed by and for the students.

As stated in the May
NUAUS editors' 'conference,

the kind ..of control over

S.R.C. finances could subject

student newspapers to un

welcome .
non-student .con-

-

trol.
1

BUNGENDORE
BLOSSOMS

Our Bungendore corres

pondent reports that there

have been quite a few chan

ges out there since
-

last

Bush Week.

The township has greatly

increased in size and is
w^eil

prepared for. this year's

onslaught.
'

The most effect that all

the changes will, have on

students is to be found in

the pub.

There is this year a new

publican, the other having
given up after last year's

effort.

Our new publican comes

from Queensland with her

brood of seven children.

This sturdy widow has

taken on a job that would

deter the hearts of most

men, especially in the last

week of July.

The eldest of her brood is

a winsome lass of twenty
with most becoming etceter

as and is most often to be

seen serving in the bar.
:

Really, this is just what

the Bungendore rort needed.

'QUOTES'
FAMOUS AND INFAMOUS

'Unless communication in

the area of sex is opened
up,' emphasises Mrs. Helen

Southard, psychologist and

specialist in family life on

the National Y.VV.C.A. staff,

'we can never hope for any
solution.'

— 0^-
'We are at war. Make no

mistake about that.'
— Sir Robert Menzies.

'Of course my sympathy is

with the workers, imagine
having to work.'

— Peter Ramus.
— 0—

'The mucking around

which used to be such a

characteristic of the Army is

with us no more.'
— Dr. Forbes,

Minister for the Army.

There is

nothing

quite like this

. 0j?T?d[ suixTO nr^.TOj\[ qi#

^uiipoxr si ai9i$ pny

? Daily in
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WILL SHE
OR

WON'T SHE
The International Club

were caught with their
pants down the other week

when Mavis coulil not turn

up.

And after all their arrange- T

ments and printing all those

invites and letting all not
ables know about it, and get
ting a cabaret going and all.

Highly embarrassed we re

the committee members. .
;

Really just a bit tough of
'

Ampol to want her back at
ten the next morning. What's

£8,000 I ,3.

Well at last they
''

have
found a time and date that
will not lose AMPOL, a

, for
tune and they offer an assur

ance that Mavis will - not be

'unavoidably detained' this
time.

The new function will be

now on the 28th JULY and
now it is to be held — please
note all those wh'o would not

go while it was at the Rex
— at the Hotel Canberra.

The evening is being held

to raise funds 'for the FREE

DOM PROM HUNGER cam

paign and the appearance of

Mavis , is expected to boost

the takings.

July 28 is practically Bush

Week, so why not get in the

spirit early and have a

bloody good night to get in

to practice for the Bush

Week functions'.'
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WORONI is published under the auspices of the

A.NIU. S:R.C. by D. Beattie, Director, of Student 'Pub.- ;

lications, -and is printed by the Queanbeyan- 'Age '.

Pty. Ltd., 210 Crawford Street, Queanbe'yan.'

Much has been said about the
Union. It is true that student apathy is

robbing them of any chances to improve
?it. But you cannot help wondering why
the Union is there at all. It certainly does
not seem to exist purely for the advant

age of students.
We almost seem to have gotten the

Union from the Uni. authorities purely
to satisfy student demands for a Union.
The attitude seems to have been 'Bung
it up and Keep them Quiet.' They have

. done this, and kept us quiet. The Union
we have now is a substantial improve
ment on no Union at all and certainly ful

5 fils a need and provides a gathering
place for students.

5 But is this enough? There are some

i sceptics who think that the Union was
* only erected to provide Burton Hall with

a dining room. Little thought for student
j needs was taken into account when
- building, and the architect appears to

have little idea of 'University Unions.
The Union is plainly overcrowded,

''

;
but this situation will ease when Burton

*

moves out. But students want to do more

{

than just eat and talk in the Union. Little

I thought has been taken in the arrange

; rnent of rooms. Rooms that' do exist are

J either too small, or hopelessly designed.
'

Take the Clubs and Societies, room .as a..

good example. Meals that do exist are
!

still far too expensive. Union facilities
7

]
for coffee, etc., cease to function on the

5 weekends, despite the fact that the S.G.S.
j Library is now extending its hours and is

open Sunday. The Uni. does not close on
' Friday evening.
{ Shower and locker::'fa£ilities- are.;.
1 either ill-provided ! for cmirB^Biexistent;^;
'

Students cannot buy any essentials for
study at the Union and those that are

.
available are the same price as the ordin-^_
ary shops. Perhaps the new Bookshop
will provide these things and at a much J

cheaper cost?
Some of. the staff seem unaware

that the Union is there for students. One
of the staff when seeing a student take

one extra biscuit asked him ?' how -he _ ex

, pected the Union to make a profits Is this
.,

t a Union that exists for students, when it

wants to make a profit? -- -

It must be admitted'- -that 'students
do not treat the Union as-4£.it were. their

-r_

,
own, and seem content 'to' make '£s iriucti

'

\

mess as possible, and to rob the Union at

i every possible opportunity;' thereby wip-';

ing out some of the money that might
, have gone to securing student facilities.
?

1 An enquiry is being held b^ the Union td
- see wh'a't changes the students^ want. 'If

you want a better! Union, tell them;
'

THE DROUGHT AND THE FUTURE

The recent drought emphasises the

necessity for increasing the base of Aust
ralia's economy. The government should
realise that it takes only one drought or

bacl season to throw Australia's overseas

balance of payments haywire. To have
the entire country dependent' on one in
/Jnfitr-v nnrl nnp w'hir-h is s'lisrefrfcihlfi' to

unforeseen fluctuations, makes for in

stability in the country.
While conceding that wool is our

only really big industry, surely -the gov- ?

inent should attempt to widen the base
of the economy, to' prevent such occttr-

..

ehces as the drought having a drastic

effect. ?

The pressing need in Australia is

for an export commodity to rivjar 'the' wool

clip.
Action now by 'the government may

forestall possible future economic slumps
caused by natural calamities- like the

drought. :

'THE BITTER AND THE SWEET'

Mass Media and the War
Already the traditionally

conservative! elements in

the community with whom

lies the task of preserving
equanimity are fostering a

spirit of war hysteria by
conditioning the Australian

populace to the atmosphere
of war.

Already the A.B.C. is run

ning a request programme
for our boys 'fighting for

freedom on foreign shores.'

Unfortunately, Miss Vera

Lynn has aged a little too

much to continue the role

she played in the battle

against the Hun.

Several chain stores and

toy stores are selling jungle

fighting outfits with com

plete soldier gear and mach

ine guns and helmets.

To teach the children the

essential for w'hen they are

conscripted.
Kill your own Viet-cong

or Indonesians.

One of the larger chain

storss withdrew the line on

the grounds . that it was of

fensive.

The dailies take great
pleasure in reporting the

number of Indonesians or

Viet-cong killed (slaughter
ed might be the better word)

by Australian troops over

seas.

If any of the Allies hap
pen to be killed in combat,
we receive reports of the

treachery, and butchery of

their opponents and the

glorious action of the troops.
Sir Robert Menzies obvi

ously thinks we are at war,
or so he said in London last

week, it appears that the

nation has not yet been in

formed.

The country is in a state

of defence preparedness, and

numerous requests for fin

ance for pressing internal

matters have been shelved or

refused to 'Increased de

fence commitments.'

When New Zealand decid

ed to send troops to Vietnam

the Sydney press reported it

as 'once again two great
fighting nations united to

defend liberty against tyr
any and oppression in the

spirit of ANZAC.'

Australian troops went to

Vietnam purely in a de

fence capacity, we were tgld,

but last week saw them go
into action with the Ameri

cans against the Viet-cong.
The change in strategy

seems to indicate the degree
to which the government
considers Australia's secur

ity threatened by the war

in Vietnam.

What happened to all

those people who returned

from the last war convinced

that there was to be no more

war and that they must

build a better society.

Now they are all members

of the R.S.L. and are eag

erly behind Australia's mov

es.

They all see it to be the

duty of young men to go off .

and fight for their country. .

The general theory being
that it makes for better citi

zens.

How long can this situa

tion exist with the organs of

communication fostering
such war hysteria and the

public responding with such

gusto.

We are not in a state of

war. it is up to mass media

to exercise greater discretion

in its reports.

Appeasement is not the

answer.

The war in Vietnam is of

great consequence and can

not be ignored.

But we should view the

situation in perspective.

THE SMUGGLING RACKET

'It's just as well they-Hayen't modernised the habits here yet!' ?

LKTTKRS TO TJIK EDITOR
IRRESPONSIBLE ATTACK

Dear Sir,

Mr-. James Thynne's ir

responsible sarcasms con

stitute a petty personal at

tack on an officer of the

S.R.C. which is without jus
tification, and as such

should not go unanswered.

'

The office of Director of

Notice Boards was created
in an attempt to impose a

degree of order on the chaos

of University notice boards.

Notice board space is

limited and in the past in
dividuals and interests have

used the available space in

discHminately and without

consideration for other not

ice board users.

The S.R.C. is aware of the

Parkinsonian implications
of this creeping bureaucracy,
but unfortunately no alter

native solution is satisfac

tory.

Consequently a, Director

of Notice' Boards -has been

appointed to supervise the

approval, size ana duration

of all notices placed on stud

ent notice boards and in

general take steps to reform

the existing shambles.
Mr. Thynne's flatulent

outburst Was provoked by
Mr. Gascoigne's temerity in

removing a notice, some 16

square feet in area, adver

tising the Law Ball.

In the ensuing confronta

tion between Mr. Gascoigne
and the Law

'

Society elite

the constitutional and legal

issues' at stake were debated
at considerable length;/ the

level of maturity (exhibited

in this discussion' is appar

ent' in the lawyers' retalia

tory ? action in -defacing an

;S.R.C., notice.
.

A. 'compromise' was ef

'fected'WM5fi -virtually j con

ceded all the Law Society's

demands, 'but not content

?/;. v.: '-

with his victory Mr'.. Thynne .
has chosen, to use .the col
umns of

a personal feud.

Mr. Thynne's illconsider
ed and unjustified, attack on

Mr. Gascoigne . does . -a dis
service both, to himself .and
to his Faculty.

The S.R.C. officer charged
with the thankless -task ? of

regulating student notice
boards is performing a duty
which is in the interests of
all students, and under the

circumstances the unreserv

ed co-operation of all stud

ents would seem more ap
propriate than Mr; Thynne's
petulant ridicule.

Tony Godfrey- Smitjh
Hon. Sec, A.N.U.S.A.

VACATION

EMPLOYMENT

Dear Sir,

Mr. J. R.- Fraser, M.H.R.,
has supplied me with the

following information about

Student Vacation Employ
ment in the Commonwealth

Public Service, following
representations by the Lib

eral Club on behalf of the

student body.
This information -is taken

practically verbatim from a

letter by Mi*.' Bury to Mr.

Fraser:

'The Public Service Board

provides temporary THIRD

DIVISION clerical -positions

during - the long vacation

both for school leavers and

for university students.

'The Board prefers to of

fer temporary ; employment
to students who have'indir'

cated that;
'tideip 'Will

terested'vin 'permanent em

ployment' j£f ter
'

the.' pubhea
tion of' 'tKeir' examination
results.

_ . ,,

'It disUnguishes.-as far as

.'it can*' betjyeen^
entering, .'/the . ^employmerit,

..market and those who need

only a vacation job.
? 'There are limited oppor

tunities,' for casual employ
ment in the Third Division

and these are offered to

selected undergraduates who
have completed two years of

their degree courses.

. 'Other commitments be

fore arid during the Christ

mas period have caused the

engagements to be postpon
ed until early January when

the main recruitment ac

tivity has abated. As far as

possible, positions are found

which will give practical ex

perience relevant to their

degree courses.

'The requirement that

students on vacation em

ployment stay for eight
weeks seeks to ensure that

candidates have a genuine
interest in the practical ex

perience being offered.

'University' students may,

however, . obtain! temporary

employment in a variety of

FOURTH DIVISION posi
tions.

'These positions are avail

able AT ANY TIME during
the long vacation, under the

usual -conditions.'

It seems, that the Board

has a set policy and that

beyond positions for intend

ing Public Servants it wants

only hacks.

David W. Truman

Hon. Sec. A.N.U.

Liberal Cliib

MR. BIG

Dear Sir,

A special Gong for this

week's Biggest BIG MAN

ON CAMPUS, Mr. Toss Gas-i
coigne who has filled the.

new .office of Director of

Notice Boaids-and' haff'taint*

to'.V.it jthe aura of greatness
that his person rightly com

mands.

So/keen has Mr.G.ascoigne
been to exercise his newly

granted powers,- -^thiri
-

a*

few hours of his coronation
'

[

he had swept into action
J

separating
'

the chaiff
'

from .r

the wheat and leaving no
5

doubt as to who is'Mr.' Big ^

among the' boys off campus.

Not only did Toss tear up
those articles coming with- !

in his jurisdiction, but fur.. .....

ther, he decided
'

that cer-
'

tain other notices, placed ,

around the Union, did not

meet with his favour. .

These too were destroyed. .,

When questioned his de-
'

vastating reply: 'I am dir

ector of Notice Boards' left

no doubt as tp his awareness
|

of the great powers at his

disposal.
He was heard to draw an

,

analogy between his position:
and that of a traffic cop who

apprehends a speedster on

the road, one that has been ;

seen by the spectators as

particularly appropriate.
The cardinal's ring is to

arrive soon with his new

uniform.

One can only hope that he

joins the other campus with '?'«
\

a special parking place out- j

side the Union Building.
j

Well done TOSS!!! \

James B. Thynne

RUMBLING IN THE

RANKS

The Student Body views

with concern the recent ac-
j

tion of the Disciplinary Body ;
of the Students' Association

in fining two students in

connection with the 'Great

,

oeai incident ana in view v

of the 'fact that
the; matter «

}

?was not a; concern of the Lj
'j

University or the S.R.C. their 1
'

fines be rescinded, as. the . afc*
j

'tion bf the Disciplinary Body |
was ultra vires and « thus- 'i :

null, void and inoperative.
t Signed: ::: j

-

P. PA'iTERSON
:

- A. ;SORii5ER
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Choose well ®

where you die

If you're going to receive

internal - injuries, cracked:

pelvis, coiicUSsion, syphilis
!

or any- other sporting in

juries, for : God's sake do it

at Uni. oval;

Recent Sports Union rules

have necessitated your com

plying- -with this .plea'.

The Sports Union has de- ,

cided the only First Aid faci-
'

lities it /will .offer will be a

stretcher and a. phone for'

emergencies : placed, in the
new sports Pavilion.;

Clubs are to provide all

other, first. , aid -.requirements,

?including^ the gin and hot
cold water treatment., for in

ternal' swelling.

Blondes and
Balls

Presumably 'most/ stud
ents were engrossed in

study last week and miss

ed a thrilling chase — the
Union doors burst open as

a sweet blqifde/-- charged
frantically out- hotly1- pur

sued by twoiafge males.

This promised toibe an

exciting if uneven hunt.
Then it became r apparent

that the pppr'-.gM; was 'quite
out of conaitipn;;.andY-Josing
ground rapiaj^: '^- ifcwasn't
until she„'.was - finally-seized
and forceably .; halted-, that

spectators courdiseeHhat she
clutched a white ball — and

was hanging on to it desper-.
ately~, ?

..As usual, brawn triumphed
after a: rather L -'prolonged
wrestling 3n^Jchcblo»de and

ball w^r^'se^arated' — -one

to hastily escape., the ? -other

to be .b6rn,;.back
.in .triumph

to the. games , room,. .. .

-

:Apparentlyrthis is, the. most

jnoderp way of securing, a

'ping-pong' ..ball and judging
from .pursuers', illcon

cealed. 'delight. 'lin ..wrestling
it is an .enjoyable one..',

'

I have' sintie been told that

general good . health .is no

necessity r /for .
an

'

expert

player' — 'tljat and. the_' gen

erally h'eld'View that players

buy balls being untrue./
At least

?

one assured me

that his partner showed a

vast improvement v.heri suit

ably saturated' with alcohol.

. Obviously' the' game'' also

shows' promisei as a specta
tor sport — Well, don't you
think*'-'' a' r match- ''-'between

drunk—players
'

would' in-
'

terestirig?
?'

TUFFIN'S

THE MUSICAL

INSTRUMENT CENTRE

Whether your taste be

jazz, folk, classical or

whatever.

|

TUFFIN'S

j

ainslie Avenue

| 'Outside the Mall'
I

l ?
; ?

BOOKS
For books on all subjects, see

Canberra's first book shop —

VERITY HEWITT
Garema Arcade - Tel. J 2127

'TEACH-IN'
After the fashion of our sister .univer

sities in other parts of the world, A.N.U. is

holding a 'Teach-in.'? And what is a

-'!Teach-In', ? A ''Teach-In' is basically a

discussion by those thoughtful enough to be

interested in a
; topic of vital national or

moral importance; ..

'

'it is comprised of academ

ics, students and intellectuals

from the general public.

It takes the form bf'ad-:':

dresses, seminars and gener-
-

al discussions undeiu the ..

control of a chairman.^; H

. 'Teach-ins'
'

-have- ^ heen^

held in Oxford and in
. varr ??

ious Universities in America. -

They have been met . with

much enthusiasm and gen-.'

erally considered a striking'
advance in a rational' ap
proach to the problems off

'

life and international ''co-'
operation.

'':';

In America one. very sue-

'

cessfui 'Teach-In' lasted; for

a total of 20 hours.

A.N.U. hopes to hold its.

'Teach-In' at the end of /this
month on the Friday night,
in Bush Week.

' :
'

It is being organised by
an organising committee of'

University staff members'
arid students.
- -The problem to be discuss*/
is Vietnam.

The scope of the discus-
;

sion virtually unrestricted.

It
?

is to be hoped that

something may be achieved'

more worthwhile thaii the

rather, sad peace mission

that was born at the latest

Commonwealth Prime Minis

ters' Conference.

This hope is far from wish

ful thinking. It is a very
real one.

Surely in this University,

in this part of the world

there are some opinions that

must be heard.

Surely there are some

ideas that must be put for

ward with a view to being
put into practice.

The success of
-

our- 'Teach-

In' will not depend solely

on the efforts of the staff or

of the visitors.

It will depend on us, on

you.

Student opinion can and

must.be vital. But .to be vital

it must be heard.

The 'Teach-In' is giving

thinkers
'

among bur student

population a chance to voice

their opinions.'
-

A chance for these opin
ions to be* given to the. na

tion and through the media

of the. press, to the world.

This is a reality, not a fan
tasy.'

''

We have our chance, now

We .are warned
'

in' advance.

We have :time
:

to. 'think ma-,

tu'rely and unprejudicially.

But dp think, 'first' years to

honours students. Think for ?

your lives: ????

?'As .'yet, plansr'for the'

'Teach-In' are- still in: the

making;

, ,As -we have said,;, it is to

be,, held at -the end of this

imipnth,.. probably on the. Fri

day night in Bush Week.
? It will be held in Childers

Street' Hall. :

.'..The- Organising Committee

is /at present making final

arrangements in relation, to

sponsors and guest speak
ers.

It is hoped that, they will

be able to secure the finan

cial assistance of sufficient

politically minded, sponsors,
which will then enable the

committee to invite more

guests.
The committee intends to

invite people who
'

hold di

verse and clear-headed/views
on this subject.

These people will., come
from all. walks of life, from

positions high; and low.

Public figures will be invitr

ed. to take part, to give, their

assistance to making this

'Teach-In' a resounding suc

cess.

Being considered at the

moment are people such as

Mr. Paul Hasluck, Minister

for External Affairs; Dr.

Cairns, Mr. .Santamaria,
Knopfelmacher, Archbishop
Eris, O'Brien, Mr. Killen and

academics from the A.N.U.

and other Australian univer

sities.

Apart from these people
who will be filling the' role

of guest speakers a general
invitation will be extended to

the entire student and aca

demic body as well as the

general public.
One of the professors from

;the A.N.U: ..will- probably be

invitediftpjtdke'the chair.
{

The
_meeting

will start at !

about T p,m. or 7.30 p.m. !

It will continue for as long !

. as there is something worth-
I

? while tp.be, said. i

There is . no suggestion of

an attempt to break any

record such as the 20 hour

long 'Teach-In' recorded in

America.

The sole purpose of the

meeting is- to make a worth

while and lasting advance to

wards the solution of a very

big world problem.

Is it ready YET !

CAREERS : \

:

!

WITH

COMPljTERS /
^

/ |

free training on fuilsalary i

in automatic data prcfcesisihg 2:
|

The Commonwealth Service has introduced a newnscheme- to
, v :

prepare young men and women . for
:

a rewarding, challenging
;

*...'

future in Automatic Data Processing. .The scheme provides
twelve months' free training on full salary in the principles of . ;

ADP programming and systems analysis as well as practical , ,v-.-„ ; .

experience in computer techniques. .
. ...y

;

c
- Large computer-based systems have been or are being installed J

.

? by a number of departments :in Canberra, -Sydney and Melbourne
2

- — some with satellite units in other State capital cities. Fields of I ;

work are diverse — personnel, finance, 'economic and social
:

'

.

statistics, stores supply, telephone - billing^ benefit payments, /l:'!

'

^

weather forecasting, management planning 'and control, defence :

service logistics. ,

1

::r;.
:j

Training courses will be conducted in Canberra and Melbourne.
.,

;

Placement after training may be in such departments as Air,
; f

?
?

Census and Statistics, Defence, .Health, Meteorology, Navy,
'

5
;

Postmaster-General's, Social Services, Superannuation Board, ? : :

Supply, Taxation, Treasury, Repatriation or Civil Aviation. :
';

SALARY: Within the range..
£l482-f 1848 for men and £1281-; :

£1647 for women according to.,

qualifications and experience.
Minimum commencing salary.
for an honours, graduate is

£1543 for men and £1342 for

women.

PROMOTION : Advancement as

Assistant Programmer. £1848
£2092

. (£1647 -£1891 for women)
is automatic on successful com

pletion of the year's training
course. There are excellent

?

opportunities for subsequent I
-

promotion on merit to higher -

?positions. ; .
,

:

? QUALIFICATIONS: University. . , I
degree or appropriate technical

college diploma desirable. Apti- ;

. tude for programming and ADP -

work which will be measured by . ;

special tests. In some fields -
;

there is scope for direct applica- . .i

tion '-'of disciplines such as. 'V : :

; mathematics, statistics or
?

accountancy. . :

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION ^and application form's, may be -?

obtained from the Secretary, . Public Service Board, Canberra or the -

Board's Office at Commonwealth Centre, Elizabeth Street, Sydney —
'

r. ;

Telephone 28-5701. -l

:

CLOSING DATE FOR APPLICATIONS— JULY 30, 1965 -

'
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-;r''^:STAFF LIST ; |
-

1

-

.

.

„ ... ..... .
..

-

r
?

?: I
EDITOR:, John .Stephens. n

..

ADVERTISING- MANAGER: Mark Tear. ? }

SPORTnjC^.j^rrp^':'
'

Teiry Read. !

PICTORIAJj :ED!lTQR:: J. C. Smith. ? ;5;

STAFF: Chris
.Toppj. Arthur Tucker, Peter Ramus, , J.

?

Timothy Murphy, David Edgerly. «?

?

?
?

I
?

?

»'

n Second annual i

FrencH play \

?

?

The French Department j

will present its second an- -

nual play this, Friday, July 5

3, at 8.15 in Childers Street b
-

? Hall. .

This year's production, - \
?

directed- by French Honours .

student John Lander, is the ?*.

18th century comedy ,Le :

Barbier de
,

Seville whicli- .

forms, the basis for Rossini's :

opera.

A small chamber orches-i ,
'

.

,

tra under' the direction *

of i
-

?
Michael Cooke will provide
incidental., music as well; , as

?

; .

?

the accompaniment for the,

songs which form an
inte^- j

?

ral part' of the play'.

'

b, ?

Mr. Lander hopes that th.e. £
?

: . play will prove entertaining ? ? ..???

: .
. to -non French speakers -

through its action and simr. ;.

pie story line. '.7 ,»
? ?

'

; As - an added
'

incentivtv :

?.^' admission is, free:
'

?!' ::.'i - ?
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AUSTRALIAN STUDENTS

SUPPORT UNITED #

.... . ,
NATIONS

r,

N.U.A.S.'has been accepted as an As

sociate Member of the International Stud

ent Movement for the United Nations. Its

application for membership was unani

mously received at the 16th Annual Con

ference of I.S.M.U.N. held during the vaca

tion in Italy.

'This places a two-fold

responsibility on NUAUS —

the Education of students in

the aims, ideals and history

of the United Nations and

the organisation of inter

national aid and assistance

projects.' President John

Ridley said.

John Ridley stressed the

second objective as being

possibly more important
than the Educative func

tion.

'NUAUS
. .

has widened

Australian student Contacts

with Asia considerably in re

cent years particularly

through the AOST scheme.

'Our membership of

ISMUN gives 'us the oppor

tunity and incentive to make

a real contribution as stud

ents to Asian development,'

Mr. Ridley said.

The President returned

from Italy through Delhi,

Hong Kong and Kuala Lum

pur where he discussed the

reorganisation and exten

sion of the AOSTS and also

sought ideas on aid Pro

jects appropriate for NUAUS

INTERNATIONAL CO-OPERATION YEAR

OVERSEAS STUDENTS' WEEK
JULY 20 to JULY 25

TUESDAY, JULY 20: Opening of Arts & Crafts Exhibition — Monaro Mall — 11. a.m.

Free Film Show — Chem. Lecture Theatre —

l pjn. ;

Official Opening (inc. Australian Premiere of
-

1965 Prime Minister's
Conference Film) — Albert ;Hall — 8 p.m.

WEDNESDAY, JULY 21: Free Film.; Show — Bible- House Theatre — 12.30 p.m.

THURSDAY, JULY 22: Food-selling (several overseas dishes)
'

Union
'-

(upstairs)
— 12.30 p.m. ^ ... , T

...

Free Film Show — Bible Hou^ Theatre' .12.30
-

p.m.

FRIDAY, JULY 23: Free Film Show Chem.-I^ctui^ Theatre — 1 p.m. .
Food-tasting — Monaro Mall — '7.30 pm,

3

SATURDAY, JULY 24: , Variety Concert Matinee — Canberra' Theatre — 2 p.m.
Variety Concert — Canberra

.
Theatre.

-rr-v.8'- P-P®.
'

'?

SUNDAY, JULY 25: Film Evening -(two overseas feature films) — Albert Hall —

8 p.m.
The Arts arid Crafts Exhibition will be open continuously throughout
the week.'

'?

Australian Overseas Student Travel Scheme

AOSTS
This department of the National Union of Australian University Students

gives ALL STUDENTS and graduates of up to two years standing an opportunity
to spend tneir summer vacation travelling and experiencing life in an Asian

country. The aim of AOSTS is to. foster international understanding through
personal experience.

The AOSTS Programme has operated as a Student Exchange System for the

past few years to INDIA, JAPAN and the PHILIPPINES. This year it is intended
to send about 120, 60 and 15 students to t|hese countries respectively. AOSTS
in 1965/66 will also be sending groups to

. Malaysia, Indonesia and Hong Kong.
:

: Within the country visited, .flexible; arrangements based on a sequence of
Family Stays, Free Travel and 'optional participation in a Community Aid Work

v- camp allow the student to follow specific interests and travel freely according to
his own plans and inspirations.

Trips leave late in December and return in the first days of March. The
Japan trip can be extended one month and; India participants fly back at a time
suitable to themselves.

What is. the all-inclusive cost for such a 2-3 month trip? A very liberal estimate
for -India and Japan (the longer trip) would be £300 to £350: The major cost of
course is the return fare; internal; travel and accommodation charges involve little

expense. Applications tor the New Zealand Exchange Scheme will be called
for later in the year. Costs £54 air return.

Intending applicants can obtain further

information about all aspects of AOSTS
from: G H. Blomfield, telephone 48602 or

S.R.C. Office
Closing date for applications — June 30

VISIT OUR
ALLIES

During 1965/66
'

a group
of about 15 will be going
to Indonesia.

They can either go by air

both ways for £209 or by
ship on Achille Lauro leav

ing Sydney December 9 and

returning by air for approxi
mately £190.

These figures are subject
to Change.

Oriental Studies students
— travel -riow to the. Orient

for real life contact with

your choice of language.
A group .will also go to

Malaysia, Thailand.

A.O;S.T. applications close

on July 5. . . .. _

Make your trip now —

life's burden will not allow

it later.

Why pick Republicanism ?

What, Mr. Stephens, is so great about republicanism? I've

read your serio-cynical column two or three times and I still don't
know. You offer a number of suggestions, but a moment's hesita
tion after reading each one leaves me wondering, 'What's that got
to do with anything?'

You suggest that as a re

public, Australia might cease

to tie an economic and fin

ancial colony of the U.S.A.

But are we this?

Don't statistics show that

there is more British capital

investment in Australia than

there is American? And any

way, what has this got to do

with whether Australia is a

constitutional monarchy or a

republic?
'

After all, Formosa is a re

public and so, I believe, is

South Vietnam.

Both would acknowledge a

certain attachment to Ameri

can capital and a certain

amount of American influ

ence in government, derived

from this capital support, or

from something else.

Australia is tied to Brit

ain's apron strings, we are

told. This might mean some

thing, but .1 haven't been

able to think deeply enough

to discover what.

If it means that Australia's

policies are firmly tied to

Britain's then it is rather

inaccurate.

In the last war, for ex

ample, Mr. Curtin was able

to cut the strings and send

troops where Australia need

ed them, rather than where

Mr. Churchiil thought they

should go. _

If a link of. common sym

pathies and ideas is implied,

is this evil?

I fail to see what advant

age can be gained by break

ing all connections with

other countries after politi
cal independence has been

secured.

Surely this is an expres
sion of the self-conscious

nationalism of states with

inferiority complexes, the

type which treads on peo

ple's toes and tosses sparks
around.

It seems to me that inter

national togetherness, politi

cal and economic, is more

economic, is more desirable

than the philosophy of 'I'm

all right Jack,' and more

conducive to the social and

political progress of people.
Another pro - republican

argument of Mr. Stephens is

his theory that parties would

be freed from their class

bases under : the: new order.

Why this would happen is

not explained and -I may be

wrong, but I don't think it

is obvious.

After all, there are a num

ber of republics scattered

around the globe which have

parties very firmly based on
, :

class principles.
The U.S.S.R., for example,

has only one party, the party

of the proletariat.
Monarchists there are mur

dered. I hope this' 'won't,

happen when Australia goes

republican.
South Africa has untied

her apron strings to become

a republic. Most of her poli
tical parties favour the white

capitalist class.

Those which, claim to rep

resent the whole people and

advocate the principle of one

man, one vote, are banned.

Mr. Luthuli, a former

leader of one, is serving a

term of life imprisonment
for daring to support such a

party.
Reform of Parliament

seems to have as little to do

with the introduction of re

publican government as the

removal of class orientation

from political parties.

All these arguments of

mine are irrelevant in de

fending the present monarch

ical system over a republi

can one.

They are as irrelevant as

Mr. Stephens' arguments for

republicanism.
It seems to me that the.

best argument against repub
licanism is the argument
against nationalism.

Republicanism seems to go
hand in hand with national

ism.

Staying within the realm

of the apron strings, the old

British empire in Africa has

developed into a rash of re

publics, each trying to tell

the world how good it is

and building up its army
with the accompaniment of

angry noises as the leaders

threaten their neighbours
and the people starve.

The situation is very dif

ferent in' Australia and the

effects of a republican re

form here would be less

noisy.

But what is the purpose ol

breaking peaceful connec

tions with other countries.

Mutual understanding and

the bridging of gaps seem to

be called for if the world is

to last much longer.

— R. LEHANE.

Stunning blow
to new sport

Despite pleas at ? the be

ginning of this year for this

sport to be sanctioned by
the Sports Union, and for

the Union to financially as

sist the club's buying, of all

goods, the sport has received

another stunning blow.

Girls at the new hall' of

residence have been request
ed to cease entertaining
their loved ones after hours

in their rooms.

The news has been a great

shock to all interested par
ties especially as the '-girl

may suffer expulsion for

satisfying her desires.

Looks like it's back to the

cold back seat of the car,

or, alas, complete absten

tion.

However, one idea has

been suggested — that the

sport should begin now at
:

7 p.m. instead of il p.m.!

Tally-ho and

all that
Ah, the thrill of the chase, the enjoy

ment of
. running a risk, the excitement of an

illicit , adventure. At last all these /features :

are available to members of t^W Tthe - 'n

Library has been , so kind as to provide a

man to check all books leaving the. Library.

No longer is pinching
books the . tame occupation

-

of -walking out past some

unsuspecting librarian with

a stack of books from the

Shelves under your arm.

An element of risk has

been added. Now its a game

that only the best can play.

Nothing in recent . years

has been devised as good as

this to bring out all the cun

ning, ingenuity and audacity
of Students.

What makes the risk so

much more worth while, is

the punishment' if caught.
Banishment from the

University, the end of a

beautiful career.

All the more reason to

display excess skill in the

execution of the crime.

Still if industry shuns you
the mobs will have you so

your, talents will not be

wasted.

The Union is now selling

girls with false bottoms for

those who fe61 like indulging
— snitching books from the

library that is.

- Ace Diversion Kits are also

available and a special Max

Factor Librarians Make Up
Compact is available for

those who wish to try: a

novel approach. ?'

Please note,
'

the Fran

Eccles' mask has already
been snatched up, but there

is a pretty convincing one

of Graneek
:

somewhere.

However, it
.

would' not be

fair to continue in this vain,

as it is bound to give some

an unfair advantage over
*

others.
? ?

. r

The true , plots of curining /
.

?;

must be left to you. ? ? ????: iv

Woroni will be pleased to.

hear of any novel ways, you

may find. :
;

By the way, the latest)
?

. -

Union lark is to go to the

place when they are hand- ; -

ing back sixpences, at a
'

busy time and pick up cupS .

that they have not yet had'

time to clear away and
j?et

the deposit back on them'.

PIECE MEAL
PEACE CORPS

The Australian Volun

teers Abroad was formed

in 1961 to encourage Aust

ralians to serve in the new

nations of Asia, Africa and

Pacific.
'

It has been unable to de

velop to the extent hoped ?

'

for, owing to restricted fin

ances.

The organisation has found

themselves forced to turn

back applicants f 6r this rea-
*?

?'

;;

-

son.
. _

?

They receive no assistance

from the Federal Govern

ment, although this could be ?
-

well included under the

Commonwealth foreign .aid ?

votes or the Colombo Plan. -
?

At present volunteer

tradesmen, youth' leaders,

teachers, nurses and gradu
ates are serving under this

plan in seven different areas.

The volunteers' receive :'J--

either small salaries at local
*

rates or board and lodging
plus money from their over

seas employers.
The Overseas Service Bur-

'
-

eau provides return fares

and insurance. A.V. A. offers
.

'

a unique chance for Austra

lian young people to contri

bute their skills to the de-
'

veloping countries and to

gain at' the same time adven- '.

turous experience of another '?
::

country.

Swain's
Stationers & Printers

.....

.. T

FOR ALL STUDENTS'

STATIONERY

. ?

'

v ??
? -

? V

Fountain Pens -

.. .

Exercise Books. !

Loose Leaf Folders' *
-

*

i

. Slide Rules ?

,
?

GAREMA PLACE
CANBERRA CITY ;

4 4515
'

BUY BASIL'S

BEEFY BURGERS

Golden Fleece Grill Bar

OPEN TILL MIDNIGHT, 1 DAYS A WEEK
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CONCLUDING DR. BRISSENDEN'S ARTICLE — from Quadrant, May 1965
„

ON THE ROAD
Large generalisations such as this are seductively easy to make, and it is becoming more and more fashionable to make them. j

[ This particular generalisation indeed — on the archetypal significance of Leatherstocking — has been made (though not exactly in

[

this form) by several people — notably Henry, Nash Smith, R. W. B. Lewis and most recently and extravagantly by Leslie Fiedler.

Explored and developed in

? the right way broad observa

tions of this sort can be both

i stimulating and revealing.

They have a dangerous
tendency, however, to turn

into theses. when you are not

looking — and the . thesis is

an insatiable monster which

demands proofs and detailed

arguments, a process which

often smothers or distorts

the original perception. it is

meant to demonstrate.

The
-

dangers inherent in

thesis-mongering show up

most clearly perhaps, when

the critic, attempts to 'isol-

ate and define the elements

in a tradition — 'great' or

otherwise — and to trace

its development.

Traditions exist, of course,

but one sometimes wonders

just how conscious the writ

er himself is of them.

William, Faulkner provides

a. case in point.

Isaac McCaslin, the cen

tral character in Faulkner's

Go Down, Moses, is in many

ways the closest
,
contempor

ary fictional approximation
to Natty. Bumppo.

He is a hunter, a celebate,

a lover of the winderness

and an inheritor of both In

dian arid white civilisation.

Moveover, his mystique' of

the free earth is almost iden

tical (in places even to ..the

? language in which. it is

couched) witlL .some
-

of the
?

attitudes J,. jv&clbf --paper's
hero both - ehibpdies ;$nd

'

'expresses.'

Yet we havt§ no way of
? -

knowing whether :. Faulkner

was aware of these apparent

similarities...
?

,

The ? evidence,
'

such as it

js,. suggests that: he was not.

It seems' unlikely that he

should not at some stage
have read -the Leatherstock

?

ing tales; but. it is interest

ing to note that amonjg the

pronouncements on literat

? we which he took to mak

ing in his last years he no

where mentions Fenimore

Cooper,.. although he makes

many references to other

nineteenth-century novelists,

including. Hawthorne, Mel

ville and Twain.
.

What Faulkner's attitude

to the matter was is per

haps irrelevant.

The similarities, however,

5 do exisfeV'^and this - in itself

is interesting.'
*

v ? :
;

?'?The important thing is

that Faulkner- was writing

within a literary context

v which 'Cooper helped to es

tablish; arid ? that
'

the issues

with which he. was concern

ed are not peculiar to

southern society but are piart

of the
? texture of American

?

life as a whole,, central and

?-

: abiding problems to: which

Cobper. was . .the, first .novelist

of any stature to pay atten

tion. ;

Isaac McCasli is the most

impressive character Faulk

ner created and he grew out

of Faulkner's long and agon
ised contemplation 'of the

real and immediate situation

in Mississippi.
But he is also a tradition

al figure: his response to the
'

'

complexities of life in. Yok

napatawpha county is basic

ally the same as the re

sponse of Natty Bumppo to

the complexities of life in the

settlements — -honourable

. withdrawal.

But Faulkner's attitude to

McCaslin is very .,
different

from Cooper's attitude to

Natty Bumppo; for while
''

Faulkner admires his ideal

southerner, he is also ironic

ally aware of his limitations

and of the romantic de

ficiencies in the stance he

adopts.
As a result Isaac McCaslin

is placed, understood and

evaluated in a way that

Leatherstocking is not.

My main concern here,

however, is not William.

Faulkner, nor, for that mat

ter Fenimore Cooper; nor
?

am I interested in develop
ing my generalisation about

Leatherstocking and the wil

derness into a watertight

thesis.

I do believe, however, that

in the concluding scenes oi .

The Pioneers we have the

first presentation of an.

archetypal situation which

can still be discerned in

Anierican life and literature.

And to read certain contem

porary novels with this in

mind can sometimes assist

us in our understanding of
'

them.
As I have suggested brief-'

ly this appears to be so in

the case of Go Down, Moses

It may also be helpful to

examine three other novels

in this way — The Grapes of

Wrath, On the Road and;;

Lolita. r

The Grapes of Wrath is a

difficult, indeed an embarras

sing, book to look at to

day.
-

When it first appeared in

1939 it was highly praised

and widely read.

It is easy to see- why: ,

the

situation with which it deals

was a terrible one arid Stein

beck's presentation of'^.^it, :

quite . apart' from' any iritVin- ,-

sic merits it may possess,

. exactly suited the literary

and political mood of the

period: The Grapes of Wrath
'

is the left-wing social-realist

proletarian novel par excel

lence.

Unfortunately what seemed -

like shrewd political analy

sis in 1939 now looks shal

low and superficial; arid

Steinbeck's passionate ad

vocacy of 'the people' ap

pears sentimental and fac

titious.

The concluding scene, in

which Rose of Sharon, the

mother of a still-born child,

offers her breast to a starv-..

ing man, was obviously in

tended to suggest that 'the

people' will somehow pre

vail: society may break,

down, the family may disin

tegrate; but the human race,

both as_ a biological and

. social- phenomenon, will sur

vive.

What Steinbeck wishes to

suggest may be true, but his

method . of suggesting it

seems crude and contrived,

an awkwardly obvious piece

of special pleading.

Tom Joad's transformation

into a revolutionary and, his

noble farewell to his mother

seem not only blatantly pro

pagandist but also difficult

to believe:

'I'll be all aroun' in the

dark. I'll be ever'where —

wherever you look. Where

ever they's a fight so

hungry people can eat, I'll

be there . -. . I'll be in the

way guys yell when they're

mad an'- — I'll be in the

way kids laugh when

.theyjre hungry^ an| .. they
?

know supper's -ready . .

Beneath the sentimentality

and the glib social theorising

however, there is a real nov

el and an impressive one.

Steinbeck's account of the

epic journey of the dispos
sessed sharecroppers from

the Oklahoma dust-bowl to

the false paradise of Cali- ;

fornia has a simple and mov \

ing authenticity.
And if he does not succeed :

in making us believe the i

world will be saved through
social revolution he shows

with a forceful and compas
sionate realism the sort of

brutal, stupid and irihurriane

conditions, which will trans

form ordinary citizens into

revolutionaries.

But The Grapes of Wrath

is not primarily a: political
tract nor a documentary re

port of the Great Depres

sion, it is a novel; and like

all. good novels its strength
resides in its characters.

Ma Joad and her son .Tom

are the central figures in the

story, and despite the sim

plicity and at times senti

mentality . with which they
are presented they- have a

genuine vitality and vigour
—

they have clearly grown
.out. of a close arid sympa
thetic observation of life.

Ma is the stronger charac

ter — indeed, she dominates

the novel —
.

but Tom is . the

rriore complex. \ /

He is Clearly intended - to

.?represent the point of moral

.growth in the novel: iri his

transformation into an ac

tivist lies the hope of the

future. '-r

Tom's transformation is

not convincing. But- he. re

mains an extremely- interest

ing character, for berieath

the mask of the sharecropper

-turned revolutionary, can be

^discerned with the 'line

lamepts of a riOble 'frontiers-

man. :

~

.

And it isi I thirik/ precise

ly because Tom Joad is such

a traditional American hero

: that -we canriot' believe in his

political 1 conversion.
? -

;At .the
'

same' time it is

from
?;

these traditional

sources, perhaps, that* Stein

beck's account of him and

his family arid their expedi
tion draws Its real life and

strength. The' Joads are the

last pioneers.

Tom himself follows the

pattern with remarkable

fidelity. .

. Like Natty Bumppo'he has

broken the laws ; of his

society and been punished,

arid, like Natty again; he is

unrepentant.
Tom has been in prison ;

for killing a man in a fight
'

— but prison has done noth

ing to him.

'The. thing that gave me

the mos' trouble was, it didn'

make no sense . . . when a

bunch of men take an' lock

you up four years, it ought
to have some meaning . . .

'

That ought to either, 'make

me so : I'll be afraid, to
:

do,
her again . V but' if Herb

or anybody
?

.else come, for

me, I'd do her again. Do

her before I could figure her

out. Specially if I' was drunk

That1 sort ? of senselessness
- kirida worries :'a man.'

-

'

Leatherstocking's- response

to the senselessness of soc

iety is to withdraw from it

Tom Joad's is similar. He

seeks release in movement.

Like all his neighbours he

moves . west — and he

doesn't know why.
'I'm just puttin' one foot

in front a the other,' he

tells Casy.

The preacher tries to sug

gest that 'they's gonna come

somepin outa all these, folks

goin' wes' . . . They's gorina

come a thing that will

change' the whole country.'
But Tom simply replies:

'I'm still lay in' - my dogs
down one at a time.'

The Grapes of W^ath. is an

epic of movement; and it is

aptly symbolised by the land- ]

turtle. I

Steinbeck's famous de-
'

scrip of the turtle's persist-
?

ent attempt to cross the road i

is one of the best things in ;

the novel, and the point is

that nobody (not even the i

turtle perhaps) knows where

he is going or why he wants ;

to go there.

He simply has the urge to

move. And it is when the

Joads are on the road that

they are happiest.
The road, indeed, is their

wilderness: they have left

one sort of civilisation and

they have not yet reached

another. The old laws no

longer apply: movement be

comes an end in itself.

California, instead of being
the promised land, is a hell

of Hooverville shanty towns,

strikes, starvation and

floods.

Industrial society, ineffic

ient, impersonal, brutal, be

gins to destroy them; and

despite the heroic efforts of

Ma
'

Joad the family, the

smallest but most vital and

organic unit, begins to col

lapse.

Tom kills a strike-breaker

and is forced into hiding.
The family betrays him —

unintentionally, of course —

when the children talk. And

in this betrayal we see the

ultimate failure of the in

dividual by society.

Society fails Tom Joad just
as it failed Leatherstocking;

;

and when Tom says goodbye
to his mother he too stands

on the frontier of a wilder

ness: a far more savage one

than that which Natty

Bumppo travelled through,
and the Marxist Utopia which

Tom is about to seek seems

more remote and impossible
of attainment than Natty's
woodland . Eden.

The Grapes of Wrath, de

spite its very grave deficien

cies, remains an important
novel.

On the Road is not: it is

a sentimental, inflated piece

of work, the narcissistic ec

stasies of which finally turn

thin and sour.

It does have, however, a

real as well as a spurious

energy; and when Kerouac is

not trying too hard to con

jure up his
.

beatnik visions

he is able to write with a

simplicity, good humour and

spontaneity that are reminis

cent of Whitman at his best.

And even more than 'The

Grapes of Wrath Kerouac's

novel is an epic of move

ment.
'

It was drizzling
'

and rnys
. terious at the beginning of

our journey . . .
'Whooee!'

yelled Dean. 'Here, we go!'
u

And he hunched over the,

wheel and gunned her; he

was back in his element, ,

everybody could see that.

We were all delighted, . we

realised we were leaving

confusion and nonsense be

hind and performing our one

and noble, function of . the

time, move. And we.movedJ

We flashed past the mys
terious white, signs in the-,

night somewhere in . New

Jersey that, say SOUTH

(with an arrow) and WEST/

(with an arrow) and took

the south one.

New Orleans! .
'

It burned iri our brains.
J

From the dirty . snows pi

'frosty Jagtown New York','

as Dean called it,
?

all the

way to the greeneries and

river smells of old' New

Orleans at the washed-out

bottom of America; then

west.

Under the spell of Dean

Moriarty, Sal Paradise (the

name is surely not acciden

tal), the narrator makes,

whirlwind journeys. .
back

wards and forwards across

the United States and into'

Mexico.

Moriarty is trie . Holy..

GOOF, the -ultimate beatnik

who is so far put (the beat

phrase has interesting over

tones) that he no ? longer
cares about anything but at

the same time cares 'about

everything in principle.'
'

~
'

.'I suddenly realised,' says.

Paradise, 'that Dean, by vir

tue of his enormous series -ol .

sins, was becoming the Idiot,
the Imbecile, the Saint of

the Lot.'
4

Whatever mysterious know

ledge Moriarty has attained,

however, Sal Paradise fails

to communicate to the.

reader.

And his hero's escape from

society seems in the last re

sort singularly ineffective —

at the conclusion of the book

he is 'three times married'

an dtwice divorced and liv

ing with his second wife,''

and still trapped in the mad;

pointless pattern of trans

continental commuting from

New York to San Francisco:

Mad Dean Moriarty may
seem a far cry from Natty

Bumppo, but in many, ways
the beatnik is the noble sav

age of: contemporary, ^Ameri-.

can life.

He is more., sentimental

and self-pitying than stpio,
but like the oid; hunter' he

has opted out of society.,.,.
The only wilderness' 'in

which he can lose himself
.,

now, however, is the lost
*

.

world of drugs, the ecstasy
-

of jazz, or the exhilaration ?'

of travelling at high speed - .
- ??

from one part of the United . .re
states to another.

The goal no longer mat

ters: merely to be on the'

move is enough.
' '

'

? ?

The search for the lost
?' '!i ?

Eden has degenerated into a
?' 1

circular flight that begins -~~v

'and ends nowhere: a mad

dog chasing his own tail. -
-

c r_'

The automobile dominates
^ '

-l

Lolita as it dominates The

Grapes of Wrath and On the

Road. v-5.

It is the death of Lolita's

mother under the wheels of ?

a car which puts Humbert ?

Humbert in a position to

gain possession of the girl;
l

and he is able to keep her . . .

with him,, and to keep her
.

more or less satisfied, only :

by travelling continuously.

'By putting the geography -

of the United States into mo- ... .
.

tion, I did my best for hours V . .

.on end to give her the im- .

pression of 'going places,' of

rolling on to some definite .

destination, to some unusual

delight.'
To claim Humbert Hum-

;
I

bert as the lineal descendant ;

''

of Natty Bumppo may seem
'

;
;

perverse, and in some ways''__ J
it undoubtedly is.

But if one bears in mind
;

a remark made by Nabokov
;

in his Postscript it may not
;

seem so odd.

(Continued on Page 7) .
?

HONOURSDEGREE

CADETSHIPS
For undergraduates who are studying towards a

proposed Honours Degree, preferably in —

ECONOMICS

MATHEMATICS ^

STATISTICS

:
'v.. 01*

.

COMMERCE

Ca detships offer:

Full-time study a t; an Australian university on ?*'

?'{

full salary.
'

'

./
'

immediate advancement on completion of
'

:

course to Research Officer,- Grade I (£1,482 to :?

£1,848) on a . salary of. £1,543 p.a. in the Bureau

of Census and Statistics, Canberra.
'

Prospects of rapid promotion to Research
''

;;

Officer, Grade II (£1,848 - £2,092), Senior Re
search Officer, Grade I (£2,092 - £2,347), and

'

1

higher executive positions.
?

5

Careers in economic and statistical research
!j

and the planning and control of large scale
'

i

statistical operations. ? ? r_

: 'y-ie- Opportunity -in - developing specialist fields, in- ';??«?.
j

eluding Social Accounting, Sample Surveys and — r ;

Automatic Data .Processing. .1
. ir Openings for post graduate specialisation and .

'

-

^ jj-

- study toward? higher degrees. ?,

, Further information and application forms . -

- - '
*

'available ? fronir ~

'

? -
-

-- ?' /; ;
;-

TKe Com mqnwieafthi Sf q tisticiah
'

WKST BLOCK; -
:

*

f CANBERRA, A.C.T. «

!
-

.

?
?

y
?

.

Applications close on July 29, 1965
jj.-.

.
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The Union News is an oiflical publication of the

Board of Management of the Australian
'

National

University Union.

CHAIRMAN'S LETTER

UNION CELLAR

At the last meeting
of the Union Board it

was decided to ap

prove in principle the
establishment of a

'Cellar' in the Union.
This arrangement is

to enable coffee and

light refreshment ser

vice to continue after

the actual Union
Building is closed. It is

at present envisaged
that . tlie Union will
close at'11.00 p.m. and the 'Cellar' will go

on until. 1.00 a.m. or perhaps later until 2.00

or 3.00 in the morning. ? — —

The area which it is hoped will permanent
ly become 'the Cellar' is^at^piyasent,. . un-

excavated. It is situated on the'-. lower ground
floor next to the Games Room. There1 will -be

a door leading into the area'1 from the Games
Room so that the Games Room also'' will be
in operation at the same time, as the 'Cellar,'
but the rest of the building wilhbe. locked-.

The University was approached to appoint
an architect and to prepare sketch, pla.ns and

cost estimates as urgently as, possible so that

this service can commence iivper.m^nent head

quarters as soon as possible. :
?

. 7
^

, The cost of the project is estimated; at be
tween four and six thousand'(pouhds, and this

money-shall come from
. the./^nipn ...Capital

;

Pundr»wfiich is made up of J£lie. £3 entrance

fees to the Union paid by every, student.

The S.R.C. also discussed the question of- a

Union Cellar at its last meeting and decided
to grant a sum of £500 towards the project.

There is only one problem at present which

may delay, the construction' of ^lie^ 'Cellar.':
The Union Building is a University

;
builcling

and so all; structural alterations must, be .pass-,

ed by the University Administration. (-A.N.U.
Buildings 'and Grounds Committe'e is the .par

ticular Council:' Committee tov;review .the: pro- :

posals). This may be a delaying factor but
only the future can tell this.

! v

In the meantime, thie Union. Board has de
cided; to establish. : a tem^g^aryv^ 'Cellar'
somewhere in the lower ground- -floor area. :It

is hoped that this service wiir'bs'Hn:^
sometime -in 3rd term this yfeai^?

r i

.

/?*'' TABLE TENNIS^ ::

The Union has in the past provided table
'

tennis bats in the downstairs, .g&mes roomJbut
the rate of depreciation of these bats has been
so high that this service may have to be 'dis

continued if users are not more careful with
the equipment or if a solution cannot be found
to provide a more sturdy type of bat.

Members are reminded that discounted
table tennis bats are available for sale in the
canteen.

A. G. HARTNELL,.
(Chairman, Union Board)

UNION SPORTSMEN
As an added Union service, sporting goods

are .available at the Union Canteen.

^ These include: ? ' ?'

.

? TENNIS RACQUETS

v ? SQUASH RACQUETS .

? TABLE TENNIS BATS
'

-

? RACQUET COVERS

THESE GOODS ARE BEING, OFFERED AT 25

per cent. DISCOUNT TO MEMBERS

News from the Board Meeting
Held on Tuesday, 22nd June

BOOKSHOP

1'

The Board expressed its view on the question of establishment of a Co-operative Book- .
jj

shop by resolving that although the Board does not favour the establishment 'of a branch )

of the Sydney Co-operative Bookshop, it recommends to University Council that in the
. .

-

(L

event of a decision in favour of such a bookshop, it should be placed in the Union Build

ing subject to a suitable financial arrangement between the University and the Union.

ELECTORAL RULES

The Board noted that two General Meetings called to

approve Electoral Regulations necessary for , holding Union

elections lapsed through lack of quorum. The. Board resolv

ed that another General Meeting be held as soon as prac
ticable so that the proposed Rules already adopted by the
Board can be put to the general membership.

TAKE-OVER OF CATERING
.

FROM BURTON HALL
The Board, noted that Burton Hall is^ likely to vacate

the Union premises during the second term; vacation. Pre

parations for this take-over will be made by the Secretary.

Service Times

The Board envisages providing the following service
in the Union Building five days a week:

''

Morning tea and snacks

(downstairs only) — 9.30 a.m. - ii.00 a.m.

'

Lunch, refectory type — 12 noon 2.00. p.m.
Lunch, dining room type . — 12nooii: - 2.00 pin.
Afternoon tea — 3.00 p:m. - 4.30 p.m.
Evening meal, refectory type — 5.30 p.m.'

- 7.30 p.rii.

Even, meal, dining room type
—

5.30 p.m. - 7.30 p.m.
Coffee service, downstairs

coffee room
'

— 9.30 a.m. - closing time.

Espresso service, upstairs — 9.30 a.m. - closing time.

Saturday and Sunday service will be available in a tem

porary cellar. This is envisaged to operate in conjunction
with the Games Room both on Saturdays and Sundays
from 9.30 a.m. to 1 a.m. the following morning.

Regarding the decisions made on the establishment oi

a 'Cellar' — see the Chairman's Letter.

REFUND OF UNION FEES
The Board authorised the refund, in principle, of the

?Union fee and the entrance fee to students,- who withdraw
from their courses during the first fortnight of first term
for a legitimate reason. It further empowered the Secret
ary to refund membership fees to those members who
withdraw from their academic courses during first term.
In this latter case, however, the entrance fee cannot be
refunded. Persons withdrawing later than the end of first

term shall not have their fees refunded.

STANDING ORDERS
The Board resolved to adopt rules for the conduct of

Union General Meetings.

INSURANCE
The Board resolved to ask for quotes for public

liability, and plate-glass insurances.

NEWS FROM
OTHER UNIONS

WOLLONGONG

UNIVERSITY COLLEGE
'

The first stage of a Union

Building was declared open
'by Sir Ian McLennan,
K.B.E., B.E.E. (Melbourne)

on Wednesday, June 16.

This first stage was built

at the cost of £42,000.
. It includes a large com

mon room, two smaller

.rooms, offices for general
business and sports activi

ties, , a- shop, change rooms -{

and tea facilities.

The second stage of the

building is planned to con

tain a large hall with a kit

chen, cafeteria' and associat

ed services.

. This will also be complete
with a stage, lighting facili

ties, dressing rooms for con

certs and plays.
It is unknown, however,

when, the second stage can

be built. ?

UNIVERSITY OF SYDNEY

On June 22 the General

meeting of the Sydney Uni

versity Union finally voted in

favour of the confirmation

of the amendment to clause

5 of their Constitution, which

means that the entrance fee

and the annual Union fee

were raised from the level of

£5 and £4 respectively to £10

and £10 respectively.

The; added funds will fin

ance the necessary, expan
sion of Union services.

UNIVERSITY OF

ADELAIDE

Bedford Park Extensions

. Mr. A. E. Mitchell has been

appointed to the position of

Director of Union Services

in the University of Adelaide

at Bedford Park.

_.JHe graduated as a Master

of Arts from the Canterbury

University College, New Zeal

and and was nominated in
1939 for the award of a

Rhodes Scholarship.
He occupied a number of

high school .teaching posts in

New South Wales.

U.S.A,

As we reported earlier the

San Francisco Conference of

the Association of College
Unions was a significant suc

cess.

The Bulletin of the Assoc

iation (No. 3 June, 1965) re

ported that 250 institutions

were represented by 415 dele

gates, including 19 from

overseas.

In order to improve inter

national relations between

Unions, the Conference re

solved to expand the 'Union

exchange programme' which

was initiated on a trial basis

this year.
Eleven U.S. Unions were

paired with Unions in- other

countries to exchange ideas

and information.

The Association also decid

ed to expand the 'Ambassa-

dor programme' by furnish

ing information on Unions

in overseas countries to staff

members and students tra

velling abroad.

Other topics discussed

were the promotion of Union

art exhibitions, development
of competitive sport and con

tinuation of research in

Union-type activities.

The following Australians

participated at this Confer

ence:

Mr. J. D. Sinclair-Wilson,
Warden of the University of

Melbourne Union.

Mr. J. Mulqueen, President

of the Melbourne University
Union.

Mr. S. G. Errington, Pre

sident of the Guild of Under

graduates of Western Aust

ralia.

Functions and Meetings
in the Union

THURSDAY, JULYS— — I

General Meeting of the Union — Meetings Room — l-p-.m.
'

j

Evangelical Union — Public Address — Committee Room

; 1-2
, p.m..

'-

'v
''v' ? ?

Newman Society
— Mass — Meetings - Room,.-- ,12.10

.p.m. (Every Thursday). -vr. v. ..

Friday! july 9 —

iNqwinan Society
— Mass — Meetings Room —.12 1 p.m, .j

(Every Friday) , I

Choral Society
— Rehearsal — Meetings ;Room 1 - 2 p.m.

(Every Friday).
'

.

Church of England University Group — Service — Com-
'.t

niittee Room — '5 - 6 p.m. XEvery:Friday):

SATURDAY, JULY 10 — P ;

No' function. booked, . .
'

?; ?

SUNDAY, JULY 11 —

'

~

. M:/''
'

S.C.M. — Service — First floor coffee room T-T-9.30 r.il a.m. :&-

MONDAY, JULY 12 — '-

No function booked. -?

TUESDAY, JULY 13 —

,

'

Newman Society
— Mass — Meetings Room^ — 12 - 1 p.m- .

(Every Tuesday). .. .

Choral Society — Rehearsals — Meetings. Room t-t. .7.15

'

p.m. (Every Tuesday). '«..Z ? -- -.

Y,

Squash Club — Meeting — Committee Room- —

7.30^ -,
-9.. .

,

p.m. M.V . !

WEDNESDAY, JULY 14 —
.'T'

? J
Newman Society

— Mass — Meetings Room 12 1
v

piin, j

'

4.';1

(Every Wednesday).
-

S.C.M: — Meeting — Meetings Boom'
;?

Wednesday). ;

'

5
''/-'v \ /? %:??????.?.

Evangelical Union — Discussion Group ^';C6fil^ttee,
Room — 1 ? 2 p.m. (Every Wednesday).

?;I' 'l'-'
'

'';-

... :rj;hA a::

THURSDAY, JULY 15 —

-

Jav.aho ir'.tr.-; '^hr ]

Evangelical Union — Public Address
,
Meetings ^opm .;--

1 2 p.m. (Every Thursday). ; itir
'

Newman
?

Society — Mass — Meetings Bpom -^- 12.10 1 .

p.m. (Every Thursday). . *
- ,

FRIDAY, JULY 16 —

„ ^
' '

.

,.
.

?

Newman Society — Mass — Meetings Room — 12, * 1 -jp.m. -

(Every Friday) ?

.

.

r

....

4

.

Choral Society — Rehearsal — Meetings-.Room —

lr-
V

p.m. (Every Friday).- „
? . ?

Church of England University- Group — tServicer — Com*
'

?

mittee Room — 5 -

6j.p^fnu (Every- Friday^. ^

.

SATURDAY, JULY 17r —^ - \
'fK

No functions booked. ? ?
'

'

. v.''
?'

SUNDAY, JULY 18 —
.

No functions booked.

MONDAY, JULY 19 —

?

No' functions booked.

TUESDAY, . JULY 20 —
?

Newman . Society
— Mass, — Meetings Room — -12 - l'p.m, -

(Every Tuesday). _
^

1 '

Choral Society — Rehearsals — Mieetings- Room- — 7.15 ? ??

p.m. (Every Tuesday). ?

WEDNESDAY, JULY 21 —

Newman Society — Mass ? — Meetings Room — 12 - 1 -p.m..

(Every Wednesday). . - ..
..

.
.

S.C.M. — Meeting — Meetings Room — l.- 2 p.m.- (Every ?

Wednesday). . . -
.....

Evangelical Union — Discussion Group — Committee Room
— 1-2 p.m. (Every Wednesday).

Clubs . and; Societies, are requested to. bookr.lheir. ::

functions as; early, as possible so. that they; may be incor-;:

porated . in. this, published list in. the future. ,. .

NOTICE

General Meeting
A GENERAL MEETING of the Union will, be ?

held on THURSDAY, 8th JULY, at 1 p.m. in the.

Meetings Room on the Lower Ground Floor of the.
Union Building.

AGENDA

1. Chairman's Address.

2. Approval of Electoral Rules adopted by the

Union Board of Management at. Meeting No.
8 held on Tuesday, 25th- May-,; -1965. ?

;

.

?

E. C. de TOTTH,,
Union Secretary.

(Copies of. the . Electoral Rules may be obtained .

from the Union Office).
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ON THE ROAD cont'd.
Considerations of depth

and perspective (a suburban

lawn, a mountain meadow)

led me to build a number

of North American sets.

I needed a certain exhil

arating milieu.

Nothing is more exhilarat

ing than philistine vulgarity
... I chose American motels

instead of Swiss hotels or

English inns only because I

am trying to be an Ameri

can writer and claim only
the same rights that other

American writers enjoy.

Oh the other hand, my
creature Humbert is a for

eigner and an anarchist and

there are many things, be

side nymphets, in which I

disagree with him.

Among the rights Ameri

can writers enjoy is that of .

exploiting their native liter

ary tradition.

Nabokov has, I believe, ,

taken full advantage of this

(he is, of course, as Pale

Fire demonstrates, an ex
'

tr'aordinary literary writer).

There are echoes of Poe

in the opening chapters of

Lolita;, (his first fatal love

affair at the age of 13 is

with Annabel 'in a prince
dom by the sea') and one

of the many things he plays
with in this complicated and

playful book is perhaps the

myth bf the free Agamic

man who is able to pursue

his innocent pleasures in the

solitudes of the American

wilderness.

As Humbert Humbert

dreams of the paradisal fu

ture which will be his once

he has married Lolita's mo

ther, he tells us that 'before

such an Amazing Offer, be

fore such a vastness and var

iety of vistas (he) was as

helpless as Adam at the pre
view of early oriental his

tory, miraged in ? his' -apple
orchard.'

And on. 'the day of
-

his

first physical encounter with

Lolita (when for the first

and only time. Humbert., in
- fact ''steals the honey of a

spasm without impairing the

morals of a minor')
?

his

nymphet ..
eats an apple as

she sprawls in his lap. .

The deepest irony iri the

whole tragicomic situation is

that what Humbert Humbert

is fundamentally seeking in

his' far from innocent love is

innocence — the attraction

of the nymphet is that she

is, as it were, pre-sexual.

-She still half belongs to

the world of childhood..

'Humbert . was perfectly

capable of intercourse with

Eve, but 'it was Lilith he

longed for.'

Humbert deludes himself

into thinking that Lolita is

pre-lapsarian Lilith, but she

is emphatically fallen Eve.

It is she, technically, who

seduces him; and she soon

disabuses ;him of his pathet

ically unworldly belief that

he can in some sense possess
his nymphet and preserve

her innocence.

'Despite . . . the horrible

hopelessness of it all,' he

tells' us, 'I still dwelled deep
in my ^elected, paradise — a

paradise whose skies were

the colour of hell-flames —

but still a paradise.'
? This 'ironic relationship is

the erriotional centre of the

book, and, significantly

enough, it is also its satiric

and 'specifically American

centre.

Humbert in his role of the

outcast from society, forced

to moive, to flee, to escape
because of his search for the

1

situation in which he can be

at once innocent and free is

a traditional American hero.

Like Leatherstocking he is

a hunter and eventually
'fuf a'

killer.

The first mbtel to which

he takes his Lolita is set in -

the midst of a park and is

called The Enchanted Hunt- :

ers.

When he finally runs Lolita

and her husband to earth

their address is Hunter Road :

in a location to which they
have moved from 10 Killer

Street.

Humbert, of course, is

hunting something he can

never attain: his lost love,

Annabel, symbol of the hope
that sex can be simple,
childlike and uncorrupt.

Lolita satisfies his lust, and

his obsessive passion, but

she is never anything more

than an empty-headed teen

ager, image of all that is

least innocent in American

society.

Mentally, I. found her to be
a disgustingly conventional

little girl.

Sweet : hot., jazz, square

dancing* gooey fudge sun

daes, . musicals, movie maga
zines and so forth —

'

these -

were the obvious items in

her list of beloved things . . .

She believed, with a kind

of celestial trust, any adver

tisement or advice that ap

peared in Movie Love or

Screen Land — Starasil

Starves Pimples, or 'You-

better watch out if you're

wearing your shirt-tails out

side your jeans, gals, because

Jill says you shouldn't.'

If a roadside sign said:

Visit our Gift Shop — ye
had to visit it, had to buy
its Indian curios, dolls, cop

per jewellery, cactus candy.
The words 'novelties and

souvenirs' simply entranced

her by their trochaic lilt. .
:

If some cafe sign pro- ,

claimed Icecold Drinks, she,,

was .automatically stirred,-,

although all drinks every
where were ice-cold.

r-;.

She it was to whom---'-adsif

were dedicated: the ideal

consumer, the subject and

object of every foul poster;

Humbert's self - defeating ;

attempt to discover in Loli

ta the ideal he so desperate

ly longs for clearly parallel^'

the American dream of dis

covering Eden in the wilder

ness.
?

The dream is one of which

Humbert is himself aware —

'

and it is one which his ex

perience as a traveller irret

rievably shatter.

The Appalachian Moun- .

tains, to his imagination
when a child, had 'appeared
as a gigantic Switerzerland

or even Tibet, all mountain,

glorious diamond peak 'on*

peak, giant confiers, le mon

tagnard emigre in his bear

skin glory, and Felis tigris

goldsmithi, and Red Indians

under the catalpas.
That it all boiled down to

a measly suburban lawn and

a smoking garbage incinera

tor was appalling.'
Even the wilderness that

still remains in the Western

states has its imperfections:

The disappointment I iriust

now register (as I gently

grade my story into an ex

pression of the continuous

risk and dread that ran

through my bliss) should in

no wise reflect on the lyrical;

epic, tragic but never Arcad

ian American wilds.

They are beautiful, heart

rendingly beautiful, those

wilds, with a quality of

wide-eyed, unsung, innocent

surrender that my lacquered,

toy-bright Swiss villages and

exhaustively lauded Alps no

longer possess.
Innumerable lovers have

clipped and kissed on the

trim turf of old-world moun

tainside^ on the innerspring
moss, by a handy, hygienic
rill, or rustic benches under

the initialled oaks, and in
rii vi' -_ tin

- nan o

so many cabanes in so many
beech forests.

But in the Wilds of Ameri

ca the open-air lover will hot
find it easy to indulge in the

most ancient of all crimes

and pastimes.

Poisonous plants burn his

sweetheart's buttocks, name

less insects sting his; sharp
items of the forest floor

prick his knees, insects hers;
and all around there abides

a sustained rustle of poten
tial snakes —

When at last they do find

their ideal, secluded spot in

the Rockies, they are inter

rupted almost at the crucial

moment by two children and

a stout lady gathering flow

ers.

In fact it- is impossible to

be alone in America: when

Humbert thinks of drowning
his wife, he is being watch

ed from the presumably
empty forest shore by a Sun

day painter; on the lovers'
first, night at the Enchanted

Hunters they are observed

by Quilty, the serpent in

paradise , who eventually
takes Lolita from Humbert,
and who in turn is hunted

down and shot by the grief
stricken nympholept.

Arid the execution of Quil
ty. is in its; own way per

haps as much a ritual' slay
ing as the killing of the Bear

in Go Down, Moses. .

Humbert Humbert is not

Leatherstocking in
'

disguise
— but like Natty Bumppo,
Isaac McCaslin, Tom Joad

and Dean Moriarty he is in

his own way a frontiersman.

The last glimpses , we have

of all these characters show

them on the border: Natty
Bumppo waving adieu from

the verge of the forest; Mc

Caslin, in Delta Autumn, say

ing-farewell to the part

negro girl and her child; who

now bears the burden and

heritage- of the family; Tom

Joad leaving his mother on

the edge : of Hooverville;
Dean Moriarty standing for

lorn on a New York .street,

left out of 'the car-load
'

of

friends' at last' turned' re

spectable;
:v arid

'

l'

Btumbert

Humbert, alone orithemoun

tainside, staring'' down^at' the

safe,
:

friendly*' 'town;
'

the

happy ordered life
'

which he

and Lolita have,
y

never

known.
.

.

.„
.

Like all the others, Hum

bert has been lured on by a

dream of innocence and

sought it in a wilderness

which no irioger exists, if it

ever did.

Foreigner and anarchist
'

he

certainly 4's— 'but 'lie' is also

a very American character.

WORONI

CLASSIFIED

ADVERTISING

Students, Clubs and

iSocieties use this page
to advertise your activi

ties. Classifications in

clude - Personal, Lost

-ana 'Found', 'For 'Sale;
'''

Wanted to Buy, Posi

tions-Wanted, Positions

Vacant, Entertainments,
Public Announcements,
etc.

'

Special ?
'

Rates for

Students:
'

First' three
lines free then

'

four
?

pence per line. Figure

Fojur -average' words to

a line.

Gail- .'-Classifieds ''''.be-

tween 10.00 arid 3.00

Monday'*' jtiirou^h''^,to.
Friday. 3Pho'ne;,4'l818.

UNION
CONTINUED

You kick only (1) when

you are ALONE and in

trouble (2) when you're
scared and (3) when your
forwards need, the -brief rest

that comes of a throw-in.

Many of Uni's. chances

were lost by non-tactical

senseless kicking and by any
other cause that stopped the

ball getting out to the wing
ers.

On one occasion the inside

centre, Smith, made a very

good break-through and

looked set for a 25 yard

sprint to place the ball un

der the posts.
Unfortunately, he tried a

long pass which didn't come

off and the result was noth

ing.

Passing by the backs is

good. Speed it up and it will

be better.

Tackling is not so good.
The days of a good, .clean

low tackle seem to be fast

fading.
The fault must lie at the

door of the coaches as much

as anyone becaUse there is

nothing more effective than
'

a tackle that puts -the man

down hard, cleanly and with

.the ball.

The tackle that will do

this is a low one.

The type of tackling and

play in general, as charac

terised by the first attack on

Uni's. five-eighth, Archer,
is senseless to anyone- with

out the mind of a prize

fighter.

At one stage in the first

half, Uni. gave a redeeming

display of low tackling af

ter Norths broke through

just past half-way.

Tackles by Smith, Davies

(coming up fast from the

forwards) -and Fingleton

sent scurrying North's back

flying and had the ball in

touch rather than over the

line.

The Uni. forwards are a

good and well-knit pack.
'

They play hard and play

together.

They were evenly matched,
as far as weight w'ent, with

Norths, but the excellent
-

hooking by McLennan and

the long reach in the line

outs by Whitlam gave Uni's

backs their fair share of the

ball.

However, there may be a

slight tendency for the for

wards to rely on the backs. .

Once they have done their

job in giving them the ball

they coast along in the gen

eral direction of the ball

and usually arrive in com

fort for a line- out.

What should happen is

when that ball is out they
should break and go for

where 'they, anticipate . the

ball will come down and

forwards needed.

Fortunately, Norths did no

more than Uni. in this res

pect.

Too many penalties were

given away by stupid, per

haps over eager, play.

It was lucky for Uni. that

Norths missed the number'

of penalties they did.

The score would have

looked just a little sick had

North's kicker been in form;

: Generally, when in your

own half .let discretion be

the !better ;part of valour in

-this -respect.
—

It's for better to let the

backs defend a running ball

than 'to r stand helpless

watching a penalty go home.

Not much has been said,

as to North's defects.

They have theirs as w'e

have ours, but so far they
have ironed out . more than

we have. . . ..
.

?

rjni. could, have, .won,, .op

Saturday — they ios't be

ctiiise of their- weakriess* as

-'outlined.
?

If
? attention is given to

them as it rightly
t -

should

be, Uni. will not lie going'

down to teams like Norths

iri future.

CLASSIFIED

ADVERTISEMENTS
8D. PER LINE; 6'- PER COL. INCH, SEMI-DISPLAYED

STUDENTS: FIRST 3 LINES FREE, THEN 4D. PER LINE

CLUBS: FIFfBT INCH FREE, THEN 3'- PER INCH

Public Lectures

University
Announcements

Wanted

ARTICLES for Historical

Journal. Approximately 3-6

thousand words. To be hand

ed to: A. Kingston, J. Ste

phens, Z. Liepa, G. Reid, R.

Johnston, R. Eraser, T.

Godfrey-Smith.

CONTRIBUTIONS for Purge,
a magazine for articles,

poems and short stories on

any subject. All contribu

tions to Rosy Crossly,. Bruce

Hall or Helen Moore, C/

English Department. Con

stant sublimation of the

urge to Purge equals con

stipation.

Public
Announcements

CHORAL SOCIETY rehear

sal. Every Tuesday night at

7;30. Meetings Room.

IF YOU are sick to death
of the crap that appears in

Purge, so are the editors.

However, we threaten to

afflict' the University with

such crap unless presented
with an alternative1, i.e. some

serious, informed and, com

petent articles or poems and

stories. -Attempts may ,be.

sent to Rosy Crossly at

Bruce Hall or Helen Moore,

C/- English Dept.,' S.G.S.'

PAPUA/NEW GUINEA,

WORK CAMPS

APPLICATIONS'
.

are in

vited from students who

wish to assist in. work

camps in New Guinea . in

January, 1966. ..

:

THE CAMPS will be held

from the first week of Jan

uary to approximately' the

third Week. 1

APPLICATION forms are

avaiiabJe
.

from .the -S.R.C;

office. Closing date; Friday,
August 6.

'

BEVIN BtTSKIN

Local Officer

STUDENT Counselling Ser

vice, 9-4.45, top floor Union

Building. Student
'

Counsel
lor Mrs. Margaret Evans,

Secretary Miss Penny For

rest. Counselling available

by appointment, special

consideration for parttim
ers.

'

CASH PRIZES
;

.

£5 first -prize

£1. per. .article .
'

on
'

:

Economics, Economic His

tory, Political Scienbe and
-

.Statistics . :

ECONOCLAST. -

Peter Swan (Tel. U 1954

Editor, . . .
/

AUSTRALIAN
' '

VOLUNTEERS ABROAD

Applications now required
for volunteers to serve over

seas for one and two years

commencing January, 1966.

Vacancies in Asia, Africa

arid Pacific for tradesmen,

youth leaders, teachers,

nurses, ;

book -'keepers
1

arid

graduates.
Jbi'ri i Australia's 'Peace

Corps.'1! ..

; 'j

? ?'

Write- to Australian Vol

unteers 'Abroad, 124 Jolimont

Road, East Melbourne, C.2.,

-Victoria (Phones: 63-5857,

63-8496)-. \ ?

,

.c

Entertainments
LAW BALL at Hotel Can

berra, July 23. Dancing to
the Kinsmen and Bill

Wheatley. Tickets: £3/10/-;
available from Scott, Bor

der, west, Hohnen, Merity,

For Sale

HONDA 250 Super Sports
motor cycle, new October '64,

one owner, 14,000 miles; £190

or £30 and take over terms.

?phone 4 6176 or call at 55

Tyson Street, Ainslie.

COPIES of the latest issue . .
of Oz magazine are now on

'

sale at the SJR.C. office.
'

'AUSTItf A30, 1956, fitted . V
with heater and seat belts,

''

£95 or best offer; M. Lewis,.
Flat 27, Block C, Currong

'

y
-

Flats, Braddon.

.

? ?

/:*.:?

Notices
ANY STUDENT who feels

'

.

that their parents or board-
'

'

er would be willing to have
'

'
' '

an overseas student(s) to

stay with them when Iri ??

Canberra, would they please
leave their home address a;

and phone number at the ;.-

S.R.C. Office.

ELECTION OF A MEMBER :v-

OF THE COUNCIL BY

UNDERGRADUATE

STUDENTS

I give notice that it 'is

necessary to hold an elec- .

tion of a member of the -

Council by the undergrad- -.,-

uate students of the Uni- .
L

, , 7:

versity.

Persons eligible to vote are: .

(a) The matriculated stud-
'

ents of the 'University'''
'

-

enrolled for study for C'j

: degrees of Bachelor; and ?;

(b) The students of the
'

,
tt

'

University (being grad
uates of a University)
who are enrolled for

?-

study for degrees of

bachelor or for diplrimas^:irv--i

There is one seat to be

filled, that to be vacated -by,. ^ ?'?

Mr. S. C. Yocklunn--. Thfe^?.
'

member elected will hold Of-
'

fice for one year from Sep-
: '

teniber 30, 1965. . ; - :
?

,

I invite nomination of

persons for election. Each . fj

person nominated must be
;

a graduate of a university

of at least two years' stand1-!

irig and a student of the

University.

The nomination must be

made in writing by two per

sons qualified to take part
in the election and must ?

'!

toritairi .'the 'wiltten consent

of the candidate to his

noniinatibh. Subject to this - . . .'

requirement no particular v -i

form of nomination is pres- , f , )

cribed but specimen nomin- . , .

ktion forms are available ; .

from me.
;

;

Nomiriations must reach

me by 4 p.m. on Friday, July

16, 1965. They should either

be delivered to my office in

the University or posted to
?

? ^

'The Returning Officer, The

Australian National Univer

sity, Box 4, G.P.O., Canberra,
A.C.T.' In either case the l

envelope should be clearly L.

endorsed 'Election by Uh- t

dergraduate Students.' .
|

A list of persons qualified -

to vote and the provisions £

of :' the University Act, Stat- %

Ute and Rules concerning
|

Elections may be consulted j'

at my office and copies will
ji

-

be sent to any qualified
vot-

§

er on request. ;

R. A. HOHNEN Registrar t
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? Rowing

SUBSCRIPTION
INTRODUCED

At a general meeting of

the Boat Club on Wednes

day, June 30, it was decid

ed to introduce a £1 sub

scription. This will be

made payable from next

year.

The Boat Club dinner will

be held at University House

on July 16 at 35/- per head.

We .hope to celebrate the

arrival of our two eights

from Sydney.
Also the Foundation Mem

bers' Shield will be present
ed to Lennox provided dona

tions of £1 are forthcoming
All donors will have their

names engraved on the

shield.

We wish to have a worthy

trophy for future Inter-Hall

of Residential Race winners.

At present we have about

£10 and we need a lot more

yet.
The first race of next sea

son is to be run by the

A.N.U.B.C. and it is on Sep
tember 17.

Club ? singlets are now

available for purchase and

these must be worn in next

season's races.
;

The club's fleet is steadily

growing. We now have 13

boats.

So this coming season pro
mises to be active and we

hope to win the Open Pen

nant .(as we. did last season)
? as well as the Novice and

'

Maiden Pennants.

RASTUS by Pryor

[?]
[?]

When the teams lined up on Uni Oval

on Saturday afternoon there was little in

\ dication as to who would come out on top.
Norths have a good solid side that plays a

team game. ^

It has no outstanding

player to look to and bene

fits from its only alternative

— team work.

Uni.
'

have matured dur

ing the season. They are

playing better football than

they were earlier on.

But they are not playing

good football by any means.

Saturday's- game must

have brought this home to

all Uni's. supporters.'

Most of the time there

was not much between the

teams, but the score at full

time saw Uni. down 15

points to Norths 20.

It was a disappointing de

feat for Uni. because it is

a team With great potential.
;

There is a. high standard

in certain individuals but as

yet the full benefits of team

work have not been realised. .

This is particularly so in

the backs. Uni. has two fast

and solid wingers in Gas

coigne and Fingleton.
: With the ball in tow and

the corner flag in sight they
are hard men to stop.

. _This can be 'seen 'at least

once- a match, for it is sel

dom tha t they-
?

get to touch

the. ball.

The- fault lies perhaps in

the laick of awareness in the

minds of -certain- players as

to : theirs and ? the; wingers'

jobs respectively.
. When the ball gets out in

the backs it : seldom gets

past outside-centre Rolla

son.

This player ?'

inevitably

kicks trie ball into' 'the eager
hands of -the opponent's full

back-,' - who immediately' re

turns the- compliment.
. This- practice of -kicking

Wildly; seems to characterise

Uni's game, it is- a bad prac
tice.

'

-
?

It is : one that inevitably
turns the game- in favour of

the non -kicking
side.'

If a centre is so heavily
marked that he cannot pass
to his winger he has three

courses of action - open to

him ? before kicking for

touch — one — he can pass
inside to the: inside centre,

or
?

generally to the five

eighth if he is doing his job
and backing -;up.

This gets the opposition

running the wrong way and

by this reversal gives those

carrying the ball the pro
tection or at least the prox

imity, of the forwards — two
— he can run the switch of

play himself and try and get
the ball either among the

forwards or to the closed

winger; — three — he can

die with the ball and, by

legal tactics, get in the] way
of his opponent until his

forwards have had time to

form a ruck.

(Continued on Page 7)

Repercussion

Reports of increasing lari

kanism, orgies and other

thriving entertainment has

led the Sports Union to in

sist upon a manager with

each intervarsity team.

The team must submit THe

name of the manager to the

Secretary of the Sports
Union before the beginning
of the vacation in which the

intervarsity is to be held.

Rumours have it that 10

blokes have already
'

applied

for manager for the girls'

basketball and hockey
teams.

[?]
With a poor crowd in at

tendance, Manuka quickly
took the initiative and with

Bow and Andy Lush on top

across the half-back line

they raced to a four goal
lead.

Slowly University got back

into the game with Peter

Collings and Ross Garnaut

conspicuous.
At quarter time Univer

sity had added goals

through Bradshaw and Col

lings to make the difference

14 points.
The second quarter was

played in a similar pattern
and University kicked two

goals and were beginning to

look good.

However, Manuka closed

up the play and nullified

any of University's systemat
ic play-on football.

The game from this stage
on became scrambly, dull

and uninteresting affair with

Manuka always appearing to

have the game well In con

trol.

Whereas University often

had the ball in . their at

tacking game they were nev

er able to move the ball

around enough to look like

scoring freely.
The goals that came Uni

versity's way were scored the

hard way with rover, Jim

Bradshaw, conspicuous
around the packs.

Manuka, on

hand, scored many of their

goals with ease, mainly be

cause their forwards were

able to keep the forward

line open.
With Andy . Green cover

ing Geoff Apps, their full

forward, the Manuka play
ers continually looked for

their resting ruckmen.

Had it not been for the

grand defence of Dick Solly

in the back pocket, the win

ning margin may have been

even greater.

Ross Garnaut played a

splendid game and particu

larly in the last half gave

the Univtrsity forwards ab

undant opportunities.
The feature of his game

was his excellent ground
play and once the ball hit

the 'carpet' he appeared to

have the edge over A.C.T.

centreman, Bob Mills.
?

Tony Davies gave a solid

display on the wing and

would have almost shaded

his opponent on the day.
Jim Bradshaw, Andy

Green and Peter Collings all

played serviceable games.
A word of praise to Lin

ton Ritchie for his work

manlike game in the ruck

where his tireless efforts of

ten went unrewarded on the

forward line.

The second XVIII, after

a lethargic first quarter tried

To into the game
in 'the seconct\ciuarter but

at no stage did they show

anything like the form that

enabled them to down Ains

lie the previous week.

Admittedly with 'veteran'

Norm Parkes in the Seniors

and a depleted ruck strength
they did not appear to be

the strength they were the

week before.

'Ringo' Ramus played
outstanding football once

again and rarely did he al

low the ball to get past him.

. Jim Thyne battled hard all

day and showed a lot of

heart in his efforts to rally
the Uni. side.

Norris Lewis was con

spicuous at centre half for

ward and showed good un

derstanding with Roger Fen

ton (h.f.f.) and Geoff Ed

wards (wing).

Hugh Brophy and Peter

Goulding were two others to

keep, going well.

Finally, a word of thanks

to the faithful supporters
who have continued to fol

low us each week.

In particular a mention

should be made of Profes

sor Hambly for his unceas

ing support each Saturday
and also to our loyal team

managers, Jim Cooper and

Dick Thomson.

Surely the University ef

forts can be doubled and re

turn these followers each

Saturday with a few upset
wins before the season ends.

University clown to Manuka
© Baseball

Second term
formed

Sufficient interest has
'

been shown in. the baseball

team to warrant the. estab

lishment of a seconds team.

A.ny people interested in

playing this sport should at

tend practices on Saturday '

morning at 10 a.m.

Uniforms and gloves are

available for any prospective
team member.

While the seconds are

battling to establish them

selves, the firsts are pre

paring to catch the long ball

to success.

The only time the team

was near its strongest, they
convincingly downed the top
team.

This could forecast a Uni.

Premiers Cup side in coming
years. ;

'

-ITROUBLE IN THE AUSSIE
-}f

RULES CAMP
|

Uni.'s prior claim on all

students has caused the (

Manuka and Turner clubs to j

voice their disapproval. i

At a recent league meet

ing Turner club spoke forth

against this system and ask
ed the other clubs to sup

port them.

Their motion submitted

was that the Uni. team .

should battle for their play
ers as do other clubs.

However, this motion, af

ter being ably criticised by
the Uni. delegate Jim Coop
er, was crucified.

The rather surprised Tur

ner delegates found their

sole support came from the

Manuka club.
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